
Bill Cohen:  First, some personal 
history. How did you come to be 
a guitar player and singer? And 
how did you come to be a song 
writer?

Dan Heidt:  When I was 11 years 

old, I watched my dad lead music 
at a campfire, and saw how 
engaged and energized everyone 
was. I wanted to learn how to do 

that, so he taught me G, C, and D 
and I took it from there. I learned 
on his old Silvertone guitar, and 
when I got my own guitar for 
Christmas, I was elated. 
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MArcH 25 CoffEEHouSE fEATurES 
TAlENTED locAl coluMbuS  
SINgEr-SoNgWrITEr: DAN HEIDT

What follows is an engaging 
interview by Bill Cohen with 
Dan Heidt – the featured act at 
Columbus Folk Music Society’s 
March coffeehouse. “Just 
another fingerpicker trying to tell 
a story.”  And great stories there 
will be at that!  
Additional info and to listen 
visit: www.reverbnation.com/
danheidt. 

folk fESTIvAl 2017 -  cAllINg All voluNTEErS!

See Dan Heidt – page 2

Interview by bill cohen

Money is nice, but volunteering your 
time and energy to the upcoming 
Central ohio folk festival is even 
nicer!

to make everything run smoothly, 
we need folks to volunteer in 
several different ways, and you 
may be able to choose what kind 
of help you’d lend a hand with – 
safeguarding instruments in our 

lock-up tent, helping children enjoy 
the arts and crafts area or the 
instrument “petting zoo,” registering 
people who pay to attend our 
workshops, welcoming dance 

folk festival calling volunteers – page 4

by randi cohen

http://www.reverbnation.com/danheidt
http://www.reverbnation.com/danheidt


FolkSide Coffeehouse – Sat, March 25: Open Jam 6-7 pm; Open Mic 7-8 pm

Dan Heidt:  8 pm
Held at: Columbus Mennonite Church, 35 Oakland Park Ave  (Clintonville)
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My first real experience in writing 
was in high school Creative Writing 
class when we were asked to write 
a ballad. the teacher made music 
purely optional, but I thought it was 
a great idea. I wrote one, and when 
it came time to share what we 
had written in class, I brought 
my guitar and performed my 
ballad. It was a real hit (even 
though it was a terrible song!). 
So much so that about a 
dozen of the other kids gave 
me their ballads to make into 
songs. I went home that night 
and had a blast creating for 
hours. It really gave me the 
bug for it. I wrote a few more 
of my own and tried them 
out in college coffeehouses, 
with attentive and supportive 
audiences, and I knew I had 
found something special.

Bill:  For me, your voice and 
playing style conjure up a 
little James taylor, mixed 
with John Denver.  How do 
you describe the genre of music 
you play?

Dan:  Well, you hit it on the head. 
John Denver was the guy I listened 
the most closely to as a child, 
because his voice was so clear and 
crisp and inviting that you couldn’t 
help but listen. His songs were filled 
with great stories, full of emotion 
and passion, and you could tell that 
he meant every word of it, especially 
when you saw him sing them.  
Many family vacation trips in the 

car were spent listening to him and 
others like him, but he really was my 
guy. I could picture everything in his 
songs in my head as a little movie, 
like walking in a forest or Sunshine 
on my shoulders or in my eyes. It 

wasn’t until around 9th grade that 
I was introduced to the music of 
James taylor, and listening to the 
songs and more importantly the 
style of guitar playing impressed me 
so much that one day I just decided 
that I was going to learn how to do 
that.  

I also like to think that my style 
invites a little Simon and Garfunkel 
and Jackson Browne in there too.  
pretty much all those heavylifting 
songwriters of the 60s and 70s that 

still draw audiences and listeners 
today.

Bill:  Who are your musical heroes 
and why? 

Dan:  Definitely the ones above, but 
I’d also have to say some of 
the classic composers like 
Bach and Mozart, who could 
just chuck those things out 
every week, just pulling the 
music from their heads and 
out onto paper. I loved to 
study them closely, to see 
where they were in their lives 
and what their experiences 
were.  

I’d also have to say Dr. 
George parish, my music 
history professor in college, 
who had such a deep love 
for music and such a deep 
passion for expressing it to 
his students that he would 
often turn the music on and 
then climb up onto his desk 
in the classroom and wave 

his arms around like he was the 
composer himself, with tears in his 
eyes. I never met anyone who loved 
music more than he did, and still 
does!

Bill:  on the internet, we can see 
and hear you singing “Carolina on 
my mind,” and we can hear you 
playing “Here Comes the sun” 
as an instrumental.  Also on the 
internet are some of your original 

Dan Heidt – from page 1

See Dan Heidt – page 3

Album cover of “The view from up Here” 

http://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org


songs.  one is about the fantasy 
of living your life in a treehouse.  
Another, you say, was inspired 
about a twilight Zone segment 
about how, as adults, we need 
to be as playful as children, and 
if not, that’s when we grow old.   
give us some other examples 
of specific people or things 
that have inspired you to write 
specific songs.

Dan:  there are a few songs about 
my wife, and our lives together, 
there are others about friends I have 
had and people I have known that 
inspire me. I suppose one of my 
more recent songs came to be after 
listening to an interview on npR’s 
Fresh Air, when terry Gross was 
interviewing Maurice Sendak, author 
of “Where the Wild things are” and 
other books. he was at the end of 
his life and expressing sadness but 
also hope, and talking about how he 
was seeing beauty in things every 
day, like in the maple trees outside 
his window. It was one of those 
interviews that made me sit in the 
parking lot and finish listening before 
getting out of the car and going 
to wherever it was I needed to go.  
Sitting there, with tears in my eyes, 

I knew I had to write something 
about that. What resulted was a 
song called “the View from up 
here”, which interestingly enough 
was the title of my first album 2 
years earlier.  I suppose the song 
wasn’t ready yet.

Bill:  How long have you been 
part of the Columbus singer-
songwriter scene, and how do 
you rate Columbus as a place 
that supports singer-songwriters 
in their creativity and their 

performing?

Dan:  Columbus is a fantastic 
place to be a singer-songwriter. 
there are countless ways to learn 
and grow and perform. there are 
so many songwriter circles where 
folks get together and support and 
give feedback on new songs, tons 
of open mics all over Columbus, 
so many venues desperate for 
musicians, top notch songwriter 
workshops like the yearly gathering 
at the McConnell arts center put 
together by the Shaw Brothers, 
and groups like the Columbus 
Songwriters association (CSa), who 
started with about 25 members and 
has grown to almost 300. . . .these 
guys get songwriters connected 
with each other better than I could 
ever have imagined. . . . I have met 
so many great new people through 
the CSA, and have had several fires 
lit under me to write songs. I can’t 
remember who said it, so I can’t 
give proper credit, but someone 
said that nashville is where so many 
songwriters go, while Columbus 
is where they’re made.  Couldn’t 
agree more.
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My first real experience in 
writing was in high school 
Creative Writing class when 
we were asked to write a 
ballad. . . .I brought my guitar 
and performed my ballad.  It 
was a real hit. . . .So much 
so that about a dozen of 
the other kids gave me their 
ballads to make into songs. 
I went home that night and 
had a blast creating for 
hours. It really gave me the 
bug for it.”                Dan Heidt

Dan Heidt – from page 2

“

NoTES WorTH TAkINg for cENTrAl 
oHIo folk fESTIvAl May 6 & 7, 2017

save the date for the festival held 
at Battelle Darby Creek Metro park 
(Indian Ridge area). there are a 
number of new activities this year: 
the introduction of our official “festival 
mascot” (you’ll know him when 
you see him!), a festival coloring 
book, and a parade for the kids. 
this is in addition to the regular fare 

of numerous free concerts, dance 
opportunities and musician workshops 
for beginners and seasoned artists. 
Visit www.ColumbusfolkMusicSociety.
org for up-to-date information, 
especially as the festival draws 
closer. saturday evening headliner 
concert features nationally and 
internationally acclaimed singer-

songwriter, John gorka, opened by 
folk band, the Wonderhills (formerly 
the underhills).
Advance purchase of saturday 
evening concert tickets 
recommended. tickets are $15 and 
available online via eventbrite at: 
centralohiofolkfestival.eventbrite.
com or just query the festival.

http://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
http://centralohiofolkfestival.eventbrite.com
http://centralohiofolkfestival.eventbrite.com
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groups and singer-songwriters to 
their special tents, and more.

even if you can help out just for a 
couple hours, it will help spread the 
work load and put this year’s festival 

on the road to success. you don’t 
need to be an expert at anything 
eXCept showing up. We’ll tell you 
what to do!

for your 3 hours of commitment 
and showing up, you will get to 
see an aMaZInG concert with the 
Wonderhills [formerly known as the 
underhills] and then John Gorka 
(www.johngorka.com) as the main 
performer. festival date is May 6 
& 7 and it is held at Battelle Darby 
Creek Metro park.

to volunteer, contact randi 
Cohen AsAp:  randiCohen@
columbus.rr.com or at (614) 233-
1263 (talk or text). 

as folk duo Mustard’s Retreat 
proclaim in their beloved tribute to 
the unsung heroes who make folk 
festivals happen:   
“Let’s hear it for the 
volunteers.”

folk festival calling volunteers – from page 1

Notice: “Worst Song in the World contest” Hits 
Stage Again at central ohio folk festival 2017

Note:  Last year saw another record breaking crowd of over 4,900 folks in the course of the 2-day event, so we 
really need your help !

the “Worst Song in the World 
Contest” has been a staple of 
the Central ohio folk festival for 
a number of years. the rules? 
Create your own song oR perform 
someone else’s (solo or with others) 
before a listening audience who 
will judge as whether it rates as 
the “worst” song of the bunch. not 
technically nor performance wise 
“worst,” but worst in the sense of 
topic / story line, etc. you may use a 
prompt sheet.
    the contest will be held both 
friday night, May 5, at the Meet ‘n 
Greet which kicks off the festival 
for CfMS members & volunteers 
anD on the festival’s Main kirby 
Stage on Saturday. the Meet n’ 
Greet is held at the Cedar Ridge 
lodge at Battelle Darby Creek park. 

there will be a potluck supper and  
loads of jamming. this event is 
open to all CfMS members as well 
as festival performers/presenters 
and volunteers. It starts at 6pm 
with the Worst Song Contest at 
approximately 8pm.  
the Main Stage contest occurs on 
the festival grounds (Indian Ridge 
area) at 4:15pm on Saturday, May 
6, immediately following the Bob 
kirby Scholarship awards. 

If you are interested in participating 
in this most dignified and rather 
fun event, you can enter your song 
both friday night and Saturday oR 
at one or the other. a separate prize 
will be awarded for each event.
anyone can be a contestant. Just 
remember, you will be mic’ed on 
Saturday and you will have the 
general public for an audience and 
they will judge the winner.  We only 
ask that you keep the songs 
family friendly!
Consider putting your song together 
now in preparation for this year’s 
festival! Contact tom nagel at: 
tomnagel@wowway.com if you 
are interested in participating. We 
ask and recommend you submit 
your name to tom prior to festival as 
it helps us with the timing.

Friday Night Meet n’ Greet kicks off the festival for 
cfMS members and volunteers and includes one 
of the Worst Song contests.
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A brIEf 
HISTory of 
olD-TIME 
MuSIc  by Scott Alarik

Condensed from the complete article “old-time 
Music: a Brief history” by Scott alarik found at  
www.scottalarik.com. used with permission.

Before music became an industry, before 
CDs or DVDs, radios or televisions, the family 
entertainment center was often a guitar, a 
banjo, or a fiddle. This music, the self-made 
soundtrack to the lives of ordinary people, 
became called folk music, from a colloquial 
term for the poor and working classes.
In the remote southern mountains, however, 
where these social musical traditions thrived 
well into the 20th century, the folk had their 
own name for the music they made to 
accompany their daily lives. they called it old-
time music.
It is, by form and function, starkly different 
from today’s commercial pop music. there is 
music for all the moments in people’s lives, 
from courting to dying, playing with children 
to working in the fields and mines. There are 
songs of adorable innocence and world-weary 
anguish, silly mischief and populist rage, 
seduction and heartbreak, ennobling hope and 
utter despair. What all the music shares is a 
visceral connection to the way real people live 
their lives. 
. . . performer-archivist-collector Mike Seeger 
has done as much as anyone to popularize, 
preserve, and document old-time music. 
he believes the line between old-time and 
bluegrass is best observed by listening to 

A brief History of old-time Music  – page 6

old-time 
pioneer, 
James gideon 
“gid” Tanner

Whether you are a musician, part of sound personnel, a volunteer 
who has donated your time and talents, oR whether you have 
made a donation directly towards the festival, we want to say 
thank you for making our fundraising efforts a success so far. 
Without you, the festival would not be possible!  

Below are photos from some of our recent fundraising events. 
We have two more to go, so consider saving the dates: Saturday, 
April 8 (concert featuring Whiskey Maggie and Halfway Home at 
El Vaquero’s and Sunday, April 23 (Sing-along featuring The Folk 
Ramblers at Byrne’s pub. Details for both events to follow in april 
newsletter. 

If you feel inclined to make a donation directly for the festival, 
donations can be made payable to Columbus folk Music Society/
Central Ohio Folk Festival and mailed to: CFMS, P.O. Box 
20735, Columbus, OH 43220.  We are a not-for-profit charitable 
organization. please know that whatever you do, whether 
financially or as a volunteer, you are making a vital contribution 
towards helping us to accomplish our mission of promoting folk 
music, dance & storytelling to an ever-widening audience. 

A HEArTy THANk you 
goES ouT – to all who have 
contributed to our coff 2017 
fundraising efforts thus far. . . 

thank you to all 
who contributed 
to the garage 
sale last August 
and the Bake sale 
in october – both 
events were wonderful 
successes 

And thank you to all 
who participated in 
the matched giving 
Offer at the end of 
2016 – the goal was 
100% met 

Whinestopper performs benefit for the festival at 
Byrne’s Pub on January 8 to a filled house.

bill cohen (with friends) put on valentine’s concert 
(benefit for COFF) on February 4 to a packed/ 

overflowing house. 



what makes bluegrass unique: its tight, 
ensemble sound and driving cadence, 
fueled by the earl Scruggs three-
fingered banjo style, downbeat bass 
beat, and the off-beat mandolin rhythm 
chops pioneered by Bill Monroe.
Seeger’s mother, the influential 
musicologist and composer Ruth 
Crawford Seeger, properly described 
old-time as “a folk name for folk music.” 
It describes all the traditional music 
embraced by southern mountain folk.
“Bluegrass is one kind of music,” 
Mike Seeger says, “and old-time is 
many kinds of music. Bluegrass is a 
music that grew out of both black and 
white southern traditional music. and 
it evolved primarily as a performance 
music, while old-time music, at its heart, 
is a social music, a folk form in the oldest 
and purest sense of the term.”
hazel Dickens [was] one of the most 
influential living singers of old-time 
music. Born in Mercer County, West 
Virginia, she grew up around the 
last echoes of the purely social old-
time traditions. . . . She particularly 
noticed how completely the old music 
punctuated the lives of her parents. 
her father walked 15 miles across the 
mountains to court her mother, after 
which they would sing and play music 
all night long.
“the music permeated everything they 
did socially in those days,” Dickens says, 
“because there was nothing else to do but 
go to church and play music. of course, 
music was a big part of church, too.”
Most of the quickstep fiddle and banjo 
tunes were, at heart, dance tunes, 
many with melodic roots in Ireland, 
Scotland, and england. they would 
be played as people danced, either at 
community dances or house parties. 
frisky ditties called “frolic songs,” such 
as “Cripple Creek,” were often danced 
to as well. . . . 
Ballads, or story-songs, laments, 
and love songs would be shared 

in evenings, around the fire or 
potbellied stove. they were the night’s 
entertainment, often igniting spirited 
discussions about their meaning and 
lessons.
that’s also when a wistful song like 
“pretty Bird,” which Dickens wrote in 
the old style, would most likely be sung. 
. . .Seeger says these songs were used 
at other times as well: “Ballads, love 

songs, and frolic songs would also be 
sung during breaks from the workday, 
at the end of a row in the fields. Or 
when it was ‘layin’-by’ time, the slow 
times like winter. also at night when 
the kids were going to sleep, or in the 
morning when mom was cooking over 
the woodstove.”
the vocal traditions originated as a 
chiefly unaccompanied style, later 
adapted to fit the accompaniment of 
banjo and guitar. 
. . . new music technologies, beginning 
with the first radios and phonographs, 
gradually displaced the old traditions. 
But even as they faded, they were 
being documented, recorded, and 
taken up by modern folk artists like 
Seeger. During the ‘60s folk revival, 
Seeger’s band the new lost City 
Ramblers popularized old-time music 
throughout the country, creating legions 
of new fans at college campuses and 
coffeehouses.
Savvy professional performers with 
old-time roots, such as Doc Watson 
and hazel Dickens, became national 
stars. Just as importantly, communities 
of nonprofessional musicians and folk 
dancers sprang up all over the country, 

who eagerly embraced old-time music 
as the social form it was at heart. old-
time pickin’ parties, festivals, fiddle and 
banjo camps, and folk dances became 
cultishly popular, and actually grew as 
the commercial folk revival declined.
Dickens watched the transformation 
of the music brought on by the 
commercial folk revival, and even earlier 
by the ensemble rigors of bluegrass.
 “as the music got heard on the radio 
more, and performed by professional 
musicians,” she recalls, “it got more 
polished, slicker. I don’t mean the 
songs themselves changed, but people 
became more aware that it was not 
parlor music anymore, the way we’d 
always known it. We’d hear people like 
Jim and Jesse on the radio, and their 
playing was so impeccable. When it 
gets that good, everybody feels a little 
challenged by it; that if they want to 
play it, boy, they’ve got to really step 
up to the plate. It wasn’t like the old 
raw stuff you felt you could just pull up 
a chair and join in with. It took some of 
the fun out of it.”
thankfully, most popular old-time stars, 
like Seeger and Dickens, worked to 
ensure that the music also retained 
its carefree, nonprofessional identity, 
and became powerful allies in the 
social revivals of the music, which are 
chronicled in Volume 2 of Rounder’s 
old-time odyssey, “Come to the 
Mountain.”
“almost every place I’ve gone to sing,” 
Dickens says, “there’s a social scene, 
pockets of people just getting together 
to play the music for fun, the way it’s 
meant to be. I don’t think people realize 
how many nonprofessionals there are 
who still play this music. there’s no way 
to calculate the joy it brings to people 
like that, people who would never think 
of playing the music for money, and 
yet they get immense pleasure from 
learning the songs, getting their spouse 
to sing a harmony. It’s stayed truer to 
itself that way than some other musics 
have, I think.”       scott Alarik, June, 2004
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A brief History of old-time Music – from page 5

young old-time musicians playing a 2016 Square Dance
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Seriously folks, post this on your frig!

SaVe the Date . . . Welcome to 
Our New and 
Returning 
Members:

Judith allee (new)
Jodi and talal attar (new)
lea anne kangas (new)
terry keller
larry & Sally less (new)
Jim Masters (new)
laura Weber
anita Wolverton (new)
have Ran yow (new)

The Saturday Music Jam 
at Worthington Farmer’s 
Market 9:30-11:30am – 
each Saturday at The Shops 
at Worthington Mall. all are 
welcome to play. Consider 
bringing a chair.

Two Wednesdays of month, 
2-3pm – Jam at Laurels of 
Worthington (for Memory 
Care unit) – 1030 n. high St.,  
Worthington. Contact Dan 
Clarke at dan41n@att.net 

for dates or to be put on an 
e-mail list.

Saturday, March 25 – 
FolkSide Coffeehouse: 6pm 
Open Jam; 7pm Open Mic; 
8pm Dan Heidt. held at: 
Columbus Mennonite Church, 
35 oakland park ave, Cols. 
Suggested donation: $7; 
students $5; CfMS members 
$5; under 12 free. Handicap 
accessible.

WANT To fIND ouT MorE AbouT 
THE coluMbuS folk MuSIc 
SocIETy AND IT’S EvENTS? 
Visit: www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org 
or  you can join as a member. Benefits include: camaraderie 
with fellow folk music lovers in town, discounts on certain 
admissions, this monthly newsletter and the comfort of knowing 
that all events are family friendly!  a membership form is 
provided on the last page of this newsletter.

folloWInG  
ouR oWn . . .
Saturday, March 4:  7-10pm – 
Grassahol at Java Central Coffee House, 
20 S. State St, Westerville. No cover.

lIStInGS:
Instruments:
Martin Mandolin (1968 or ’69) for sale.  
$650.  Contact Jane Vanauken at:  
jvanauken@columbus.rr.com.
Lessons: 
old-time banjo lessons (clawhammer, 
trailing, drop-thumb, etc.). Contact Carl 
Yaffey at: cyaffey@gmail.com.next CFms Board meeting: 7-8:30pm 

Tuesday, March 21 at Whetstone 
Recreation Center, 3923 N. High St, 
(Clintonville). others welcome. Happy st. 

patrick’s Day!

http://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
jvanauken@columbus.rr.com
cyaffey@gmail.com
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In an effort to be both fiscally and environmentally responsible, we will 
send a full-color, interactive newsletter via e-mail unless you request a 
hard copy be mailed to you.
1 I prefer a hard copy via regular U.S. mail

Please send completed form and payment to: 
The Columbus Folk Music Society
P.O. Box 20735, Columbus, OH 43220

For credit card transactions: contact treasurer@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org.  Membership amounts are tax-deductible.

http://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

